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NEW QUESTION: 1
Scenario:
You have been asked to evaluate an OSPF network setup in a test
lab and to answer questions a customer has about its operation.
The customer has disabled your access to the show
running-config command.

Areas of Router 5 and 6 are not normal areas, inspect their
routing tables and determine which statement is true?
A. Only R5's loopback is present in R5's Routing table
B. Only R5's loopback is present in R6's Routing table
C. R5's Loopback and R6's Loopback are both present in R5's
Routing table
D. R5's Loopback and R6's Loopback are both present in R6's
Routing table
E. Only R6's loopback is present in R5's Routing table
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which three replenishment count types are used for Periodic
Automated Replenishment (PAR)?
A. Order Quantity: Generates a replenishment request for the
order quantity entered for the replenishment count
B. On-Hand Quantity: Generates a replenishment requisition for
the difference between the on-hand quantity and the PAR-level
quantity
C. Order Economic Order Quantity (EOQ): Generates a
replenishment request for the calculated quantities based on
inventory policies to maintain the PAR quantity
D. Order PAR: Generates a replenishment requisition for the
PAR-level quantity
E. Reorder Point: Generates a replenishment request for the
order quantity based on days of cover for the item lead time
Answer: A,B,E
Explanation:
Explanation
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/A60725_05/html/comnls/us/inv/replcn0
2.htm

NEW QUESTION: 3
How can you configure an application to automatically launch on
the Security Management
Server when traffic is dropped or accepted by a rule in the
Security Policy?
A. User-defined alert script
B. SNMP trap alert script
C. Pop-up alert script
D. Custom scripts cannot be executed through alert scripts.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Three team members have left the company and their issues need
to be re-assigned to various -users.
All of their issues are in the Marketing project which uses the

Default Notification Scheme. The scheme has never been updated.
How do you inform the new assignees about their re-assigned
issues?
A. Perform a single bulk operation to mention all new assignees
in a comment.
B. Add an announcement banner to each new assignee's dashboard.
C. Use the Send email feature to inform the individual new
assignees.
D. Perform bulk operations to re-assign the issues and notify
the new assignees.
E. Add an announcement banner to the marketing project to
inform team members.
Answer: B
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